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THE CONFESSIONS OP A. WIFE

" MARRIAGE PROBLEMS '

Chapter CXX.
At the Symone dinner the air seem-

ed to be charged with some undefin-abl- e

unrest. Elienewas distraught.
Eleanor seemed to be watchfully
waiting. Dick became moreand more
irritable as the meal proceeded. Harry
was mischievous, and I could feel that
my own nerves were on edge.

The conversation drifted around to
the marriage problem (which it al-

ways does when Eliene is one of the
party) and I found out that both Dick
and Harry, although of distinctly dif-

ferent environments and in Very dif-

ferent circumstances, had the same
rooted opinion that "when a woman
was goody she was very, very good,
and when she was bad she was hor-
rid."

It seems strange to me that men
have such queer ideas of women; that
they do not guess that we are the
same as they a queer jumble of vir-

tues and vices.
They seem to want to think of us

as always strong, but always weak
to them. If they did but know it, we
are petty at times and unselfish at
others. We can be more tender than
masculine imagination can conceive
and as cruel as even Rudyard Kipling
says we are.

I don't believe that any man puts
a woman on a pedestal until he be-

gins to take an interest in her as
something that either belongs to him
or something he would like to pos-

sess.
A place on a pedestal is very difQV

cult to maintain and sometimes think
that many a wjfe grows tired and
"wabbly" up there while being paid
utter reverence and a cold kind of
worship, and is glad and eager to
waltz away with, a man who will call
her "a ridiculous creature" in one
breath, but kisses her while he laughs
at her antics.

I think this is the great trouble
with Eliene Symone; she began by
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trying to live up td Harry's ideal of
an angel, too fair and frail jbr the
cold winds of Xhe world to blow up-
on, and when she became this fragile
creature of ice and snow Harry found
out that it was not the kind of a conr-pani-

he wanted at fell. "Then, in-

stead of owning up and coming to an
understanding with Eliene, Harry
promptly hied "himself to flo'wery
fields and pastures new, leaving poor
Eliene, very, cold and very miserable,
shivering on her poor little pedestal
with iloworshiper at all to bear

,

It was interesting to watch Eleanor
Fairlow's face while the talk "that
made me come to the foregoing

going, around the table. ',

Sometimes sh"eloolted from me to
Dick wiitt a glahcetiiatsald : "I don't
believe yoJusBOUldeveiMvorship when
you might love me."

And once I seemed to catch , in
Dick'S'mtexested'eveSpa gleam which
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like to demonstrate iflshe tfere right.

Harry Symone-ke- pt asking me the
most pointed questions and monopo-
lized me.to such an extent .that I grew "
very uncomfortable for fear". Eliene
would thigk Jwas more than usually
interestfidJin him.

Whaa complex thing life is we
want, and want, and want for things,
and then-wh- en 'some wonderful day
they come to us we don't want them
any more.
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Linoleum may be brightened and
its life lengthened by washing with
water to which a little milk" has beeh
added. Wipe 'dry with flannel cloth.
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If sour milk is not at hand and

needed put one tablespoon of vinegar
or lemon juice in. one cup of sweet
milk and allow to stand three hours.
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